NEW URBAN
GENERATION

Large saddle with //
double stitching
Glossy grey finishing on //
the side panels
12’’ alloy wheel rims //
with five-spoke pattern
Full LED light //
cluster with DRL
Digital instrumentation //
Flat footboard //
Raised handlebar //
Windscreen built //
into the leg shield

A SPORTY DNA
Grit, agility and the sporty style typical of Aprilia, combined with top-level
comfort and functionality for a 50 cc: Aprilia SXR 50 is the new frontier
of small-engine scooters for everyday urban commuting. The stylistic and
technological choices reveal Aprilia’s great attention to detail and Fun &
Racing DNA: the large saddle with double stitching, the glossy grey finishing
on the side panels, the 12’’ alloy wheel rims with their five-spoke pattern,
LED lighting and digital instrumentation. The research to find functional
solutions is clear in the structure: the generous dimensions provide more
space for movement and foot room on the flat footboard, plus more carrying
capacity. The raised handlebar with windscreen built into the leg shield
creates a comfortable and protected GT scooter style position.

COMFORT AMPLIFIER
850 mm long saddle

Bag hook

LCD instrumentation

Glove compartment with USB charger port
20 l compartment under
the seat with courtesy
light for a jet helmet
Full LED light cluster with
DRL + LED rear lights
50 cc i-GET EFI
4-stroke
2.4 kW engine

Fold-out passenger
footpegs

The attention to ergonomics and detail that make the ride simple and comfortable create an everyday relationship of trust and complicity with the vehicle. Brilliant, agile and quiet, Aprilia
SXR 50 aspires to a higher comfort level, thanks to the flat and broad footboard that increases room for the rider, the fold-out footpegs for the passenger and the lower and longer saddle
that caters to freedom of movement and manoeuvring from a standstill. The cargo capacity is distributed between the spacious, 20-litre compartment under the seat, which includes a
courtesy light, the luggage rack and the glove compartment in the leg shield back plate, complete with a USB port.

BEST IN CLASS
TECHNOLOGY

The Aprilia technology of vehicles in the higher-end range is included as standard
equipment for the first time on a 50 cc vehicle. At the centre of the hi-tech
experience is the digital dashboard with LCD display, so you will always have the
performance, consumption and trip information at your fingertips. The headlight
cluster, inspired in its structure by Aprilia sport bikes, is full LED, as are the
daylight running lights and the turn indicators, in order to guarantee deep
visibility in any condition.
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Digital dashboard: trip and vehicle
management information always
at a glance
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Full LED lights: lighting system
at the same level as larger
engine scooters

20 l compartment under the seat
with courtesy light for a jet helmet.

FULLY EQUIPPED

Aprilia SXR 50 provides more comfort and practicality thanks to the
original Aprilia accessories. The 32-litre capacity top box, large enough
for a flip-up helmet, expands cargo capacity. The backrest, colour
coordinated to match the saddle material, the side stand, the mat made
of non-slip rubber for the footboard and the ultra protective leg cover
are features that make the difference.
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32 L TOP BOX

#

MAT SIDE STAND

#

COLOUR COORDINATED BACKREST

#

LEG COVER

#

RUBBER FLOORBOARD

THE RANGE

| ENIGMA BLACK

| ESSENCE WHITE

| POWER RED

| INSTINCTIVE GREY

Engine

Single cylinder 4-stroke i-get

Engine capacity

50 cc

Bore x stroke

39 mm / 41.35 mm

Max power

2.4 kW at 7,000 rpm

Max Torque

3.3 Nm at 6,250 rpm

Distribution

Single overhead camshaft (SOHC) - 3 valves

Cooling

Forced air

Power supply

Electronic injection

Lubrication

Wet sump

Starting

Electrical

Transmission

Automatic continuously variable transmission (CVT) with torque server

Clutch

Automatic centrifugal dry

Chassis

Single cradle structure in tubular steel with pressed reinforcements

Front suspension

Telescopic hydraulic fork, 76 mm stroke

Rear suspension

Dual action single shock absorber, adjustable to 5 positions

Front brake

Ø 220mm brake disc served by 2 Ø 25.4 mm dual piston floating callipers

Rear brake

140 mm drum

Front tyre

Tubeless 120/70 - 12”

Rear tyre

Tubeless 120/70 - 12”

Length

1,960 mm

Width

803 mm

Seat height

775 mm

Wheelbase

1,360 mm

Fuel tank capacity

7 litres

Emissions compliance

Euro 5

* In compliance with the VO (EU) 168/2013 standards, with all operating fluids, with standard equipment and fuel tank filled to 90 % capacity.

The dream of riding an Aprilia is now even easier to achieve thanks to Piaggio Financial Services,
the new Piaggio Group platform dedicated to the most innovative financial solutions.

Ride carefree with 2 years of warranty including roadside assistance: Europe-wide coverage, tow to nearest Authorised Service Centre, spare parts, additional services
(e.g.: passenger transport, taxis, hotels, return of vehicle). Ask your dealer or Authorised Service Centre for details regarding this service. Check the included models
and the coverage active in your country.

The company reserves the right to make technical and aesthetic changes at any time. Full information on models and accessories is available at www.aprilia.com
Ride carefully, always wearing a helmet and suitable gear. Always comply with the rules of the road and respect the environment. Read the Use & Maintenance manual
carefully. Always ask for original and approved spare parts in accordance with current legislation. Visit an Official Aprilia Dealership or Authorised Retailer for a secure
purchase and guaranteed service support.

Aprilia is a registered trademark of Piaggio & C. S.p.A.
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